LIS 693 Foundations of Hawaiian Collections - Keahiahi Long

Primary Student Learning Outcome: SLO5 Cultures (Not core-eligible)

Prerequisites: LIS 601 or instructor approval

Last ran: Fall 2017

Meeting days: Thursdays, 5:00-7:30pm; HL 003G

Course objectives:

- Identify commonly used and valuable library and archival collections in Hawai‘i
- Identify communities and organizations involved in developing, documenting, and advocating for Hawaiian and indigenous information services
- Locate and evaluate selected information resources for use in Hawaiian communities
- Explain and apply Hawaiian methodologies, especially those applied to LIS
- Understand, analyze, and evaluate collection development and management issues in Hawaiian and indigenous collections
- Construct a culturally grounded and professionally sound framework for managing collections

Required texts:

- N/A

Required technology:

- Computer with a reliable internet-connection or mobile device with a high-speed connection, with at least one up-to-date modern browser, and office productivity software
- Use of Laulima and Google Suite
- You are encouraged to bring a laptop or mobile device to class to more easily engage with Neighbor Island classmates

Teaching methods:

- Group discussions and lectures. Guest speakers, videos, and in-class individual/group exercises will also be used.

Research methods:

- Content analysis, historiography, needs assessment, and case study. Survey methods may also be employed for specific assignments.

Major assignments:

- Community needs assessment
- Collection case study
- Ideal Hawaiian Collection paper and presentation
- In-class discussion lead
- Slides for reading circles

ePortfolio-eligible assignment: N/A [Pre-ePortfolio curriculum]